
                

TEMPORARY RESIDENT 
(SPOUSE OF A MEXICAN CITIZEN) 

 
       

 
Requirements: 

1. Visa Application. Must be written in English or Spanish signed the same as the signature in the 

passport. Download here in English or Spanish. 

2. Valid passport original and one photocopy of the main page 

6 months validity rule 

3. One passport size color picture 

Front view, no eyeglasses and white background. 

4. Original and one photcopy of the Alien Registration Card (ARC) 

Or the document that proves the applicant is a foreign legal resident of South Korea. This only 

applies for non Korean citizens 

5. Visa fee around 70,000KRW (depending on the USD/KRW exchange rate) 

We only accept cash KOREAN WON to be paid after the visa interview. We do not accept 

credit/debit cards. Non-refundable if not approved. 

 

6. Original and photocopy of the Korean or Mexican marriage certificate.  

If the marrigage certificate was issued in a different country, you must bring apostille or 

legalization depending on thet country´s case and with an official translation to Spanish.  

 

7. Original and 1 photocopy of the document proving Mexican nationality (Acta de 

Nacimiento) and original and one photocopy of the  Mexican official identification of the 

Mexican spouse (Passport or INE). The Mexican national spouse must be present at time of 

application.  

If the spouse lives in Mexcio then he/she should obtained a “NUT for family unity” directly at the 

INAMI. Please check the information at the website: https://www.gob.mx/tramites/ficha/visa-por-

unidad-familiar/INM75 

 

 

After entering Mexico with this kind of visa you have 30 days to go to the nearsest 

“INSTITUTO NACIONAL DE MIGRACIÓN” (INAMI) office to get your resident ID.  

 

Important notes:  

 

1. To apply for a visa first you will need an appointment at the booking page: https://citas.sre.gob.mx/  

Watch the following tutorial on how to make appointment: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vKP7CwbzNLM 

2. The issuance of visa might take up to 10 working days after the interview day, If necessary, you might be 

asked to support your application with supplementary documentation.  
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